CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION OF VIRGINIA
Saturday, May 8, 2010
Minutes of the Business Meeting
Saint Stephen Saint Agnes School
Alexandria, VA
President Laurie Covington called the meeting to order at 10:07. There were 35
attendees.
It was moved to suspend the reading of the Fall 2009 minutes as they are posted on the
CAV website.
Ian Hochberg gave the treasurer’s report for the absent Max Meador. It is attached to
these minutes. The Centennial fund has a balance of $3800, the General Fund currently
has $440.44 and the Tournament Fund $3567.77. The balance of the Angela Lloyd fund
is $1248.44, for a grand total of $9060.65. The Angela Lloyd cd has a value of
$3531.89 and the treasury cd has a value of $5589.20.
Jon Miller gave the Centennial Report including a handout which is attached to these
minutes. CAV will meet on Oct 30 in conjunction with the meeting of CAMWS-SS
which runs Oct 38-31. Hunter Rawlings will be the guest speaker at the banquet that
evening. Donations in honor or memory of Virginia classicists are still being solicited.
An invitation to all CAV members will be sent next month. The Spring 2011 meeting of
the CAV will have as its theme “The Past, Present, and Future of Classics in Virginia.”
and will be held at UVA.
Kevin Perry announced that the 23rd Governor’s Latin Academy theme is Nullum
Saeclum. The play will be Mostellaria and the performance isJuly 17. Emily Jusino is
Director again this year.
Linda Montross announced that ACL will meet at Wake Forest June 25-26.
Eta Sigma Phi was held at Va Tech and Christine Sleeper received their lifetime
achievement award.
Amy Peterson reported that NJCL will be held July 26-August 1 in Fargo, ND, and that
VJCL members must have their registrations in by May 15.
President Covington announced that the FLAVA deadline is mid May for submission of
program and encouraged CAV members to participate.
The Latin Essay Contest from henceforward will be called the Arthur F. Stocker Latin
Essay Contest.
Newcomers and first timers were introduced.

Andy Becker introduced the Chairs of the Scholarship committees who announced the
recipients as follows:
Kevin Perry announced the Wayne Wray student winner was Brian Kauder of
Midlothian HS. Brian was present to receive his award.
Mark Kieth announceced that the Lurlene Todd teacher of year was Sue
Robertson of Midlothian HS
Kevin Gushman reported that there had been no nominees for the Angela Lloyd
book award.
Classical Essay Contest results were presented by Patrick Bradley and the awards
are attached to these minutes.
Arthur F. Stocker Latin Essay Contest winners were announced by Jon Miller..
Latin Tournament
Ian thanked his test writers and proof readers. 662 students from 24 schools
participated in this year’s contest. Award list is attached to minutes.
The Nominating Committee announced the following officers for 2010-2012:
Andy Becker President
Margaret Hicks Vice President
Linda Montross Secretary
Max Meador Treasurer
The morning’s speaker was Martin Winkler of George Mason University and his paper
was entitled “The Last Days of Pompeii: From History to Fiction to Film”.
After a prepaid buffet luncheon two papers were presented as follows:
Col.Rose Mary Sheldon of VMI presented “The Sneaky Greeks” and
Margaret Hicks and Donna Dollings spoke on “Plastered in Stabiae: Archaeo-Newbies
on the Bay of Naples.
A reception followed in the lobby.
The meeting adjourned at 3:05.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Sharrard Montross
Secretary
.

